Case report of antiepileptic drug hypersensitivity reaction: pseudolymphoma syndrome.
Antiepileptic medication is widely prescribed for many neurological conditions, especially seizures. Although adverse reactions are noted, they generally fall into a category of mild effects which necessitate a therapeutic change--and little evaluation. We present a case of a severe reaction to two antiseizure medications. Characteristic findings of lymphadenopathy, fever, exfoliative dermatitis, eosinophilia and hepatic damage are well described as a hypersensitive reaction to phenytoin, often called "pseudolymphoma." Phenobarbital also produces a clinically indistinguishable syndrome of pseudolymphoma, which is not widely recognized. A case report and review of the literature are presented. We conclude that phenytoin and phenobarbital hypersensitivity reactions are probably mediated by a similar mechanism. This appears to be an extreme extension of the more common and less severe reactions to these medications. Clinical studies in primary care can better elucidate this potentially fatal reaction.